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Pe'rsonally S'Peaking

After 2 5 years
~.fT~·-

.

the class, which originally numbered 103, had died.
About a third of the class were in att_endance for
the celebration.
Numbered among the• class are ministers, missionaries, physicians, university professors, denominational executives, journalists, and business ·
executives.
_
The class iS' making a cash donation of $1,000
to Ouachita and plans to meet again in five years.

IN THIS ISSUE:
THAT now-famous Southern Baptist manifes-to appears in full, as finally adopted . and voted
on, on pages 12. and 13.
. STRENGTHENING the outreach of youth
and· an enlarged study program will be the goal
of three newly-elected members of the Home Mission Board. Read the whole story on page 24.
LIKE -' snakes~ Maybe ~ot-but B.ob Purvis,
son of our Arkansas Outdoors colurimist, 'does.
Ouachita University (.Administration Build- This week it's "The fearful,. fascinating snake,"
ing, top) was the scene recently of a number of on · pag·e 19...
·
cl,ass reunions. Among the classes meeting wa:s my
favorite,. that of 1943, which was obs-erving its. , . SHOULD a ·pastor's wife work~ There is .
.
. more than one angle to that question- and more
25th anmversary, on .J une 8.
Back as guest spea~er for the occ~s1on was Dr. than one answer, too. Turn to page 17.
0. W. Yates, of Lexmgton, Ky., pictured above
,
·
with Mrs. Yates and Miss France·s Crawford, who
COVER ste>ry, pag_e 11.
was college registrar at the time our class was in
Ouachita.
·
Dr. Yates, head of 'the Bible department at
Ouachita for 12 years, booame a member of the
faculty in 1933,. under the administration of the
late Dr. J. R. Grant. He recalled that at the time
~ .
Volume 67, No. 25
of his joining the faculty~ the going rate. for ·
June 20, 19.?8
Ph.D.'s was $1,200 a year.
Editor,
ERWIN
L.
MCDONALD,
Litt.. D.
Reminding many of us that our beginnings
A~sociate Editor, MRs. E. F. STOKES
wer:e rural not urban, J?r: Yates said that the rriost
ma1tagtng Editor, MRS. ~'RED E. ASHCRAFT
of our culture ''used to. be agriculture.''
Pointing to tremendous changes in the world
Secreta·rv to Editor, MRS. HARRY GIBERSON
in the last 2~ years, 'Dr. Yates, no.w 80 and retired
Mail Clerk, MRS. WELDON TAYLOR
bu.t still preaching, discussed some things that
401 West Capitol Avenue, Little Rock, Arkansas 72201. Published
weekly- except on July 4 and December 26. Second-class postage
hav:e not changed: the Bible, the plan of salvapaid at . Little Rock. Arkansas.
·
tion- salvation by grace through faith-and the
.Imllvidual aubscri])tion, $2.76 per year. Church budaet. 16 -w l*'
montla or $1.92· -per year pel' church faml~- Club plan 1-lCI or ~
eternal destinies confronting people•.
peld annually- in advance). $'2.2-1> Iler .year- Subscrlptiona • r~
Presiding at the meeting in the absence of
address, $4.75 per year. ._dvertiai~tl!' rates on request.
Class President Johnny Ashcraft, now a CaliforOpinions expressed >n ed!tot•lala and signed articles are those of th&
writer. Member of Southern Baptist Press Association, Associated ·
nia pastor, who had planned to attend but had to
Church Press, Evangelical · Press Association.
c}lange his plans because of an emergency, was
Abbreviations used in crediting news items : BP Baptist Press ; CB
Church Bulletin; DP Daily Press ; EP Evangelical Prl!lls ; LC Local
Pastor Andrew Hall, of First Church, FayetteCorrespondent~ AB Associatio~tal Bulletin ; EBPS European Baptist
Press. Sel\vJ.~e.
'
ville. Dr. Hall said that only -three members of

Arlansa~ Baptist
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--~------~~----Editorials

Graham reaction
,

not just hitting · Sunday School teachers. InexcusIn a letter in this week's paper-see "The able laxness is. often to be found in all other cate•.
People Speak, 1 ' page ~L. C. Dickson takes is- gories of service. . ·
,
In a talk to the officers and teachers of First
sue with the recent action of the Souther.n . Baptist Convention at Houston adopting a statement Church, ;Hot Springs, recently, Mrs. Ray Pearee
and policy on the racial crisis in the nation.
said:
·
In the interest of accuracy, Dr; Graham's ad'"When your church bestows upon you the
monition on churches "keeping a proper balance," privilege of service,. be faithful. Be faithful even
used by Mr. Dickson to support his argument eyery Sunday morning, every Sunday night, every
against integration, was not, referring to qhurch · Wednesday, every visitation night, and even when
integration. Rathe·r, Dr. Graham said churches ·your job is cleaning the kitchen, or taking clothes
should have a proper balance between preacing and food to the needy, and going to the hospital
the gospel of red~mption and dealing with social when you would rather not and visiting that canissue~. Dr. Graham said-and the editor of the Ar- tankerous old fellow who you know would rather
kansas Baptist Newsmagazine .was present for the be left alone.''
·
·
press conference in which Graham mad~ the
What we are asked to do through our churches
statement- that Southern Baptists have centered should not be taken lightly, says Mrs. Pearce, for
on preaching the gospel and have been weak in we are really doing this for Christ, ''and he loveq
dealing with social issues. He lauded the action us and died . for us."
on the crisis statement and said that the stateThank you, Mrs. Pearce, for some real food for
ment could riot be strong enough for him.
· thought.
The fallacious reasoning that preaching the
·gospet" and dealing with social issues are contrall
dictory and that it must be "either/ or" rath~r
than "both/and" was hit by Dr. Graham and by
It is not too surprising that one of the argumany other speakers during the Houston meet- ments being voiced. by: those who oppose more
stringent regulation of gun sales and ownership
ings.
is the same one heard so frequently against other
regulatory legislation, particulady liq:uor~ccihtrol
laws : " Thqse who want it will get it anyhow."
SOON ypur church, likely through a specially .. The larg.e school of those who holler thl;lt yoll ·
· designated committee, will be going over its mem- can't legislate morals erroneou~ly conclude that
bership with a magnifying g-lass to try .to enlist laws have no value in the restraint of hurtful conenough officers, teachers, and other leaders to duct of 'individuals and g-roups.
man its extensive organization. for the coming
· Too lo:p.g .the United · States has stood out as
year. Unless you have demonstrated that you can- the .only major government. with. no effective connot or will not -serve, you are likely to be .tapped trol of gun weaponry. How much longer will we
for: some assignment.
sit -still while our people are being ~lain by the
Perhaps this would be a good time to consider thousands, and two ~hirds of these by guns?
the possibility of m~king yourself available or at
""Whatever else the gun control law may proleast taking a hard· look at what would be involved vide, 'it should require every g·un owner to· r.e gister
if you should be asked to serve.
hi~ every ,\reapon, shotguns and rifles as ·well as
How seriously should you take a church job¥ pistols. And the blind selling of g·uns to anybody
The jobs we are ta;lking about do not pay any- who has ~he money to pay for them should. have
thing~at least not in the coin of the land. Does some safeguards written int() the process.
this mean that you should feel free to accept a
place as a sort of honor, with . the idea of being Editorialettes ·
there to perform your duty when arid if it pleases
t
you. or happens to fit in with the other things you
will be doing¥
;
Someone's proposal that all of Arkansas'
The fact that so many Sunday Sch9ol teachers stat~ colleges should be . declared universitie& ·
are irregular in their attendance and that they strikes. us as falling .a bit short. Shouldn't we go
freg,'uently miss Sunday School without turning a further and confer honorary Ph.· :Q. degrees on ·
hand to secure a substitute teache-r points . up all the faculty members and require, too, that
something, 'we are not sure just wi:tat. And we are money trees be planted on all campuses¥

The g n 1aw .

I

Honor or setvice?
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The people. speak~~~~~~~~~~~~

families calling upon your· Pulaski.,
Co"unW Red Cross Chapter for belp has
The Watts letter
Question wisdom
increased Z8 P.ereent, from 2,079 to 2,. The letter by Mr. Walter · H. Watts 889, since 1966. The direct annual inof Houston t:~ction
concerning the late Martin Luther King creased cost to our chapter o:t this assistance is in excess of $16,000. To meet
[For editorial replying to this letter, is fasci.n atin.g.
this increased cost the United Fund has
see page. 3.-E•LM]
Mr. Watts exhibits an unusual talent authorized us to make a special Vietof being able to determine demagogues nam appeal again this year.
within our society.
· '
We cannot but view with apprehenYour support will make the distance
I
hav.e
never
heard
Mr.
King :between the serviceman and )lis family
Although
sion the statement approved by the d~:l
egates to the annual session of the advocate massive civil disobedience 1 seem a little shorter and will' let them
Southern Baptist Convention in Hous- would not question Mr. Watts 011 ·this k~ow · that we here at home do "c are.
ton which states in part, "We will per- subject due to his insight concerning'
Please make cheeks payable to ·Red
sonally. accept every Chri~tian as a this matter. ·
Cros·s Vietnam Fund.-Robe;rt G. Cress,
brother beloved in the Lord and welI would hope that Mr. Watts could
come to the fellowship of faith and wor- use his exceptional gift of. judging in- ·Chapter Chairman1 The· American Red
ship every person irrespective of race dividuals, goals, and motives to foster Cross, 401 . .Sout!h Monroe, Little Rock,
Ark.
or clASS,"
our attempts at improving ' race relations.-How;ard D. •Cofield, 1489 Neeley On demanding rights
We would do well to remember the Street, Batesville, Ark.
warning voiced by Dr. Billy Graham in
While recognizing as untenable many
Houston when he asked us to keep a Pastor available
' of the positions arid actions of Dr. Mar-·
proper balance in our churches. The aptin Luther King, I feel that he has, as
This is to inform you that Jim South- a person, been unduly criticized in . the
proval of this statement cannot force
Southern Baptists to integrate their erland, one of our young preachers at letters appearing in . the last several ischurches and we believe that 99 per Second Baptist Church, Jlaa jut~t been sues of ·t he Arkansas Baptist. ·I think
cent of Negro Baptists have no desire graduated ·from Southern Baptist The- it would be more beneficial for Rev.
to beaome members of our churches. But ological Seminary in Louisville, Ky.
Jordan and Mr. Watts to concentrate
many of our own people will not realize
I am hopeful that one of our pastor- on helping to solve the problems of rathis and may be driven away from -iess churches may be interested in sa- cial inequality than to personally atSouthern Baptist churches to so-called curing Jim's services as pastor. He has tack Dr. King., By putting emphasis on
independent churches; political mur- a bright mind and has been a fine stu- the Christian Gospel of Love, I think
ders should not stampede ·our people dent. He is conscientious in his purpose we can · attain. that harmony which we
into rash action which may destroy to invest his life in the ministry.-Dale all seek.
many of our Southern ~aptist churches Cowlh}g, Pastor,· Second Baptist Ohurch,
In his Jette~, Mr. · watt~ criticized Dr.
and drive many of our pastors into less Little Rock, Arkan~s
King for being demanding. Howe.ver,
liberal Baptist groups. ·
quite unintentionally I am sure, Mr.
Nebraska invitation
Watts offered· an indictment of ·some
It is time for Southern Baptist minof "the · people in the so-called · "Bible
isters to stop meddling in politics and
'!\he Wally Byam International ·Club Belt" regions. For it is indeed a sad
get back to preaching a redemptive gos- members are having their annual rally commentary that any man · or group of '
pel. We were not called to preach a in Grand Island, June 27 to July 4. men would have to demand .their rights
social gospel even though we know it Some two or three thous·a nd Airstream from their brothers who pride · themis always a fine thing for groups of trailers are to be parked here for the selves on ·being genuine,• active followchurches to work together in certain week with ten to twelve thousand peo- ers of Christ. There is no room for preways U> improve conditions in commun- ple expected to be in attendance. No judice in the life of a Christian who
ities; too often such groups become doubt there will. be .many Southern Bap- lives as Dietrich Bonhoeffer described,
"in existence for others."-John F.
dominated by ·highly educated and am- tists in the group. ·
bitio.u s preachers . who will seek· to find
Immanuel Baptist Church, the South- Johnson, 1909 Wood St., Jon~sboro, Ark.
ways to ostracize o~her preachers who ern Bapti·st church in Grand Isiand, 72401
refuse to follow their program. Actually, wiSihes to invite them io our serv- Presbyterian empha$is
all Baptist churches are independent is ices while they are in our city. The
long as the' members want it that way, church is located at State and Custer on studeJit missions ·
but we must not be misled into the streets in the northwest part of the
Sometimes we Baptists feel we are
belief that a Baptist church is an. in- city.-Irvin BurHson, Pastor, Immanuel the best at· being m~~sionary. Let me
Baptist
Ohureh,
.
Grand"
Island,
Nedependef\t church simply because the
.share with· you one of my most h]lDlbbraska
word "missionary" happens to be a pa
ling moments.
·Of the name of that church.
Red Cross appeal
There are two Presbyterian senior
We fail to see how Southern Baptist
How far ia it from Little Rock to colleges in the state, and this year it
leaders honestly believe that the result Da Nang? Khe Sanh? Pleiku? To wws my ' privilege· to speak at · the ~e
of integration of our churches will be those families with servicemen there -quired chapel sel'Vice of these schools
anything other than confusion, bitter- facing the dangers of daily combat as Arkansas College at Batesville ·a nd the
ness, and a repetition of events such they serve their country,. it seems far College of the Ozarks at Clarksville. It
is the latter school about which I write,
as led to beginning of the Baptist Gen- away, indeed.
a college operated by the United Preseral Association
The Red Cross needs your he1p to s up- byterian Church in the USA, · the
·
.in 1905 and
. was ren_amed the Amer1c.an Baptist Ass~ia- · port our . servicemen and to work with "Northern" Presbyterian Church to
tlon at Texarkana m 1924.-L. C. D1ck- their fa.milies here at home.
most Baptists.
·
son, 7 Elmwoorl Dr., North Little Rock,
Before we went into the "chapel, one
On the home front the . number of
Ark.
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of the Bible profE_lssorg, a graduate of
the Free Church Seminary in Chicago,
led in prayer, as he did later at lunch
in a cafe.
The service was Christ centered; the·
students were attentive and open. and
seeking.
·
.
'
At luhch another professor, Dr. William Lytle, explained the mission outreach of the colle·ge. Imagine my oahock,
whell Dr. Lytle told me that 'this small
college would have 40 students serving
in mission work this \l!Ummer. We· have
been proud of the fact that we have
over 100 Ar~ansas B·a ptist students doing summer mission work this summer.
But no one college provides more than
15.
Twelve of his students are working
in inner city mis-sion pr:ojects, ranging
from Rochester, N. Y., to Clearwater,
Florida. One is serving as a nurse's
aide in an Indian hospital ·in Arizona, ·
a boy is sezying in the Cowboy Camp
Meeting circuit, eight are serving in Vacation Bible Schools and camps, one is ·
serving as a farm helper in a mission
school in Albuquerque, etc.

Beacon lights of Baptist history · .

Missionary movement
westward*
BY I B-NES

K. SELPH, Tli.D.

.PAS:rQR,. FIRST CHURCH, BENTON

The great missionary ni.Mements of the 19th Century in the United States
grew out of . certain eve'ht!l- in 'the political and economic area.
The Revolutionary War and the adoption of the Constitution gave the Pr().testant denominations desire·- to extend their work as frontiers enlarged. The
Louisiana Purchase in 1802 opened a vast area, unlimited possibilities,
The· -nation knew little about this new territory until the Lewis ~nd · Clark
Expedition, 1805-06. The enchanting story told by these leaders thrilled the lia.rdy
souls back East, and they began making preparations to push West. Tpwar9.
the free lands in Ohio, whiCh w~re opened after the war of 1812, the easter,ners
looked longingly. Additional stimulation came from the high prices following the
war, burden of taxation, falling off of trade, the inhuman law of. imprisonment ,
·for debt, and the natural urge of ambitious souls. The move was on.

Oftentimes the minister journeyed with his congregation to establish a new
home in the far West. Many churches were weakened by the exodus. Families
were divided, and tearful were the farewells as their members bade goodbye,
few ever expecting to see each other again. For a ·time there was fear that
the Atlantic Coast states would. be depppulated. The trails for roads. wPic:!h·
stretched through the wilderness were' crowded with wagons and every conceivable
The .college provides $375 for each type traveling gear as the people surged westward. Excitement and · expectation
student for 10 weeks. Where possible, filled tile camps. But sorrow and sadness was felt as death invaded their ranks.
th~ field pays transportation and room
Solitary graves marked the way of their journey. Hardships were accepted
arid board for the student.
__ part of their lot. They moved on.
·
·
Dr. Lytle graciously offered to pay
Some of the most heroic sacrifices we're made by the p'ioneer preachers.
the amount necessary to bring a College of the Ozarks student, working in Some historians claim that spiritual results in America have never exceeded the
our migrant project in Idaho, up to efforts of these humble men during that time. Francis Asbury, first bishop and
that a:m.ount if she did not earn that founder of American Methodism, and. Peter Cartwright, circuit rider in Kentucky
and Tennessee, served during this time. John Mulkey, · Andrew Baker and Edward
muoh witlt us this summer.
Needless to say, I was impressed with Kelly, pioneer Baptist preacliers in southwest Virginia, joined this group. Gldeon
that spirit, as I was with a small col- Blackburn, apostle to the Cherokees in Tennesse~ made his presence felt. Thde,
and others, went everywher~ preaching the gospel, and ~ without compensation.
l~ge that would spend approximately
$15,000 of its own funds to help its They were received gladly. The people wept ·when they ~ft and implored them
to retutn soon,
students be missionary.
Samuel J. Mills was the ·first missionary to the Southwest. He had hoped
Dr. McDonald, I would also like for
our people to know that the college to be a foreign missionary, but wh~n he found this to be impossible, he turned his
probably has the highest percentage of attention to his homeland. In 1812 and 1813 he journeyed twice from his home
foreign students and Negro students of in Connecticut to the Mississippi, as far south as New Orleans. Upon his return
any school in the state. At the same he told of the conditions he ' found and urged the churches in l':l'ew England. to
time it has kept its tuition costs at send missionaries to the Southwest.
a minimum.
I came away from the College of th~ "'Charles L. White! A Century of Faith (The Judson Press,, Phil!ldeJ.phia, 19~2)
. ~~!.
• ·
Ozarks grateful for what I saw and pP2~ft
. ... .,_ ....
•
o; a
f elt.-Tom J. Logue, State Student Director, Baptist -Building, Little Rock,
Arkansas

1

.a,

4

•

University orientation
The University of Arkansas has a
summer orientation for incoming freshmen and their parents. We would like
to cordially invite Baptist freshmen,
their parents, r.nd their friends to visit .
our Bl!-ptist Student Center while they
are here. There· will be some free time
in the orientation schedule for such a
visit. .A contact or friendship established . through the Baptist Student Unio!l could be especially meaningful to ·a
young person facing all of the adjl;lstments.:,of university life.-Jamie L.
Jones, Jr, Director, Baptist Student
Union, Univers.i ty of Arkansas, Fayettevill~, Ark.
·JUN~.·

,o,

1968

"Why can't you . read a newspaper like other

men?~~ ..,
Page Flv•

Arkansas all over--------------Augusta choir plans tour

Clear Creek news ·
Sgt. S·a mmy Nixon and Ca pt. William Dale Nixon, brothers, were killed
in Vietnam in March and May, respectively, In March, Capt. Nixon escorted
the body of his brother, Sgt. Nixon, to
A~kansas for burial. On May 28, 1968,
funeral services were conducted for
Capt. Nixon. Services were in First
Church, Mulberry, where both men were
members, conducted by the pastor, Rev.
Charles Holcomb, and an army chaplain. Burial of the. men was side by side
in the National Cemetery at Fort
Smith. Among the survivors are two
additional brothers who are members
of the. United States Army,

YOUTH choir,

Augu~~a

First Church

The youth choir from First Church,
Augusta, is completing plans for a tour
of four southern states, beginning July

Renovation program

slated In Batesville

Rev. Lawrence Woodard, pastor- of
the Rudy Church for the past ~1 months,
resigned May 12, effective May 19. During this time there were 2 additions
by baptism.

First Church, Batesville, expects to
the contract soon far the remodelling
J.11mey Smith, choir. direc~r, has an- of . its present facilities and construcRev. W. B. Powell,. member of the
nounced .that the choir, which has per- tion of a two-story educational buildfo.rmed m se~eral Ar~ansas churches, ing, Rev., Russell K. Hunt, pastor, has Grand Avenue Church, Ft. Smith, :1nd
w_Ill appear first at ZIOn Church, Mo- - ..announced. The program is expected to former pastor of the Shady Grove
bile, Ala., on July 7. On July 8, the cost . $225 000 of which the chu;rch is Church, has accepted the pastorate of
choir will go to _Griffin Street Churc~, r.lising :f,lOO o'oo in cas·h and pled.g e3 to the Shibley Ch.urch, near Van Buren.
M.oss .Pt., Miss.,.. an~ on July 10 they be paid by 'Dec. 31 1969.
will smg· at Plamv1ew Church, Pensa'
The roof of the Cedarville Church
cola, Fla. Their closing concert will be
Architects are Stuck, Frier, Lane and
was badly damaged and the ceiling
held July 12 at Elliston Avenue Church, Scott, of Jonesboro.
ruin~d in the recent hail storm in that
Memphis, Tenn.·
' Stanley Wood is director of the fund area. Windows were broken also. Rev.
Paul R. Barrington is pastor of First campaign and Jim· Edwards is canvass Buddy Coleman i·s interim pastor .Church.
chairman.
Paul Wilhelm, missionary ,

- T~

le~

----Deaths(
REV. HERNDON "TOMMY" CONGER, 51, in Knightstown, Ind. Mr. Conger, who had been pastor of Knightstown Church for the past several years,
was the son of Mr. · and Mrs. W. E.'
Ferguson, &215 Potter St., Little Rock.
Buz;ial was in Keo, June 5, with services conducted by Jim Byrum, pastor,
Keo Chureh.
A gTaduate of Ouachita Uhivel'sity,
Mr.. CQnger also attended Southern Semina~y. He organized the First Church of
Douglasville and served as its first pastor. He also was the first pastor of
Ridgecrest Mis•3ion, a mission of First
Church, Benton, which is now a church.
For several years he served the Home
Mission Board as area missionary in
Indiana, and pastor of a mission church,
now a full-time church, prior to his
pastorate at Knightstown Church.
He is ·survived by a wife and two
daughters, who will move to Keo, the
home of her mother.
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MESSENGER Paul Mee.rs, right, of Park Hill Church, North Litae Rock, as he
visited with Rev. · W. E. 'Barnes, during the recent sessions of the Southern Baptist Convention in Houston. Mr. Barnes, now retired and living in Houston, formerly was a pastor in Arkansas. Under his ministry he saw 70 young men enter
the ministry. Among them were Dr. R. L. South, now pastor ·of Park Hill .Church,
North Little Rock, and Dr. 8. A. Whitlow, executive secretary of the' Arkansas
Baptist State Convention. (ABN Photo)
·AR~NSAS
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Heads summer work
for Dumas church

Condren to NLR
from First, Alma

Larry Williams, Hope, a recent grad. uate of Ouachita University, is serving
thi,; summer as minister of music at
First Church, Dumas, Mason Bondurant, pastor. Mr. Williams, who received
the bachelor of music
degree
from
Ouachita, plans to
enroll at Dallas Theological Seminary in
September. Summer
activities of the Dumas church . will include graded choir
MR. WILLIAMS
work, a
student
newspaper, a church orchestra, and
weekly ·socials for various age groups,
Williams has announced.

Carlisle First gets
WMU .recognition
The Woman's Missionary Union of
First Church, Carlisle, Charles· Chesser
Jr., pastor, is one of 192 churches in
the
Southern
Baptist . Convention
achieving ''Honor Recognition" from
the headquarters of Woman's , Missionary Union, Birmingham, Ala., for work
done in 1965-66.
In a letter to Mr. Chesser rece~tly,
Miss Alma Hunt, executive secretary of
WMU, wrote:

MR. CONDREN

"Yours is in a company of 12 having ,
maintained this recognition for six ·of
the ten years since 'Aims for Advance~
ment became the measure of achievement in Woman's Missionary Union .. ·.
These churches .total 192-not a large
number when you realize that more
than 23,000 churches hav(\ WMU organizations. . . ."

GA coronation

Rev. J. Ronald Condren, pastor of
In a recent coronation service at the
First Church, .Alma, since 1965, began
Carlisle church, 17 .intermediate and
junior girls participated.
A GA coronation service was held at silrving as . pastor of Indian . Hills
First Church, Hope, recently, with Mrs. ·:chur~h, No. Little Rock, , June 10.
Juniors passing steps were: Karen
S. A. Witlow, Little Rock, making the
Born and raised in Ft. Smith, Mr.
Bennett, Tammie Gillespie, LaQuita
awards presentations.
Condren is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mason, Paula Pearson, Carol Miller,
Those participating were: Queens re-- Holt Condren of that city. His. wife, Valerie Reed,· Mary Chesser, Carla '·
gent, Peggy King and Debbie Moore;· the former Judy Ann Kennedy, lfl the Hardke, Lee Ann Philpot, Lisa Raborn,
Queens, Kathy Dexter, Lisa Howell and daughter of Mr. and ~rs. Daymon Ken- Delilah Warren, and Tammie Warren.
Junior counselors are Mrs. Marion Par- .
_Beckie Moore; Princesses, Kennetha nedy, also of ,Ft. Sm1th.
tain, Mrs. Gharles Chesser, Mrs. Don
Cornelius and Janet McCain; Ladies-inMr. Condren pa'stored First Church,
Philpot, and Mrs. Sam McCrary.
waiting, Ellen Howell, Mona Rowe, Jlll Ola, for two years before going to
\
Herring,
Robin
McLelland,
Patty Alma.
Intermediates passing steps were:
House, Susari Chatham, Teena Smith,
Mary Upchurch, Susan Westbrooli:, .Pat
Terry Miller,. Mary Jane Reyenga and
·While pastor at Alma, there were Upchurc~, and Connie Woodruff. Mrs.
Mary Catherine Browning.
over 150 additions to the church, with John Colclasure and Mrs. Jay Reed are
more than 80 of these by baptism. New
Maidens, Pam Thrash, .Sheryl Latch- Sunda·y. School and Training Union de- counselors in the intermediate . depart-.
am, Dorynda Andress, Pam Gunter, partments were added, a bus was pur- ment.
Donna Row~, Kathy McCain, Sue Pen- chased, and the Baptist Vista facilities .
dergraft, Barbara Watson, Randa Sue enlarged and improved.
Ft. Smith native
Leister and Judy Reyenga.
· He was graduated from Northside
Mrs .. Frances S. Reynerson is' GA diHigh School, Ft. Smith, Ouachita Unirector, and intermediate directors are
LOUISVILLE, Ky.-A Ft. Smith naversity, and Southwestern Seminary,
Miss Velora Bright and Mrs. Pam Flowtive has been awarded a $1,000 · Rice.
ers. Serving as junior counselors are Ft. Worth, in 1963.
..Scholarship ~y Southern Seminary 'here.
Mrs. Betty Wilhite, Mrs. Laura Martin,
He and Mrs. Condren have' two chil- Re'c!!iving the award is Warren Leigh
Mrs. Frances Reynerson, Mrs. Helen dren, Lisa, 6, and R?dney, 3.
McWilliams.
Smith, Mrs. Charlie Sue Leister and
Miss Susan' MCICain.
For advanced religious study, Rice · .
Scholarships are presented . annually to
Rev. Gerald Trussell is church pastor.
students planning a religious vocation
within the United States. Applicants
are judged on the bases of leadershjp,
scholarship, and churchmanship.

awarfiled scholarship ·

Revivals---

Victory Church; El Dorado, June- 1723, Jimmy Watson, evangelist. R. E.
Patton, pastor..
Ridgeview Church, Fayetteville, May
13-19; Wayne Davis, Little Elm, Tex.,
evangelist; .13 professions of faith, l by
letter. Garland A. Morrison, pastor.
McKay Church, Little Rock, May 1319; J-ack Hazlewood, evangelist; 23 professions of faith; 3 by letter. Aaron
Carter, pastor.
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A senior at Oklahoma Baptist University, McWilliams has been president
of the. Ministerial Allia:p.ce and Psi Phi
Omega. He was chief justice of the
student court and vice pfesident of
GARLAND A. Morrison, pastor of Omicron Delta Kappa, a national men's.
Ridgeview Church, Fayetteville, right, honorary leadership , fraternity. Hol#iing
baptizes Urbit Patrick, center,· with th·e membership· in Who's .Who Among
help of Ken Garton, a deacon in the American · Colleges and Universities,
chu1·ch, Because of ill health, it wall< McWilliams is also a member of Phi
necessary to baptize Mr. Patrick in a' Eta- . Sigma and Sigm4 Tau Delta. He
chair. Mr. Patrick's wife was also bap- has an academic ' average of ' 4.0 out of
a possible 4.0.
tizeq at this time.
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Says churches need contact
with members in Vietnam
and polo-type T shrts for children;
adult light!.weight clothing for men and
women under 5 ft. 3 in. tall and rather
slender; shower shoes and sandals for
children sizes and small · si2les for
adults; medicated lotions f~r insect
Chaplain Max A. Eller,· writing in re- bites; first-aid bandages; and toys such
ply to a letter from Pastor C. Dee Bird- as m'a rbles, soccer balls, plastic un' W:ell of the Wilmot Church, said:
breakable toys; dolls, etc.
"Our young men's involvement ' here
Suggested Mr. Eller: "If the items
inherently requires an involvement of are sent l,ly surface mail it will take
the church if their spiritual needs are probably a month or longer to arrive;
to be met. We are your sons in 'the if sent. by air. mail, a week or two. The
midst of overwhelming world events cost of the latter may be , prohibitive."
which call for our deepest commitments
The chaplain closed his letter with an
'in search of solutions both here and
appeal for Christians to join with him
there at home."
in prayer "that God will hear and an·, Chaplain Eller said that pastors and swer out: pleas for peace."
churches· "should be keenly . aware of
the need tcv communicate consistently
Chaplain Eller's mailing address is:
by personal letter, church news letters, Department of the Navy, U. S. Naval
and other media with every church Forces, Vietnam, APO San Francisco
.
mem·b er on active duty in the military 96626.
wherever they may be located, but in
particular those ~ere i'n· Vietnam." ·

Men and women in the military service need the !ninistry of their local
-. churches, a U. S. Naval chaplain serv.• ing in Vietnam has emphasized in a letter to an Arkansas pastor.

"If the church really cares, it will
communicate that care through expressed loving concern," he continued.

.Reunion ·planned for
Mo.untain Home alumni
A reunion of former students of the
Mountain Home B~ptist College, now
defunct, is scheduled June 29, at Moun- .
tain Home, in conjunction with the
100th anniversary celebration of First
Church, Mountain Home.
Persons knowing the present addresses of former students have been asked
to contact B. B. Foster or Irl Paul,
members of the committee arranging
the reunion. Both reside in Mountain
Home.
Mountain Home College was built by
Baptists of north central Arkansas. The
cornerstone was laid in 1891, and the
school remained in operation until the
depression. For many years it was a
cultural center of the area, and attracted students from throughout the region
and state. During its latter years, the
school ·was directed by the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention.

Lakeside, Hot Springs,
_has groundb.reakin·g service

Lakeside Church, Hot Springs, held' .
Spelling out what churches can do, a groundbreaking ·3ervice June 9 for '
the chaplain suggested t~at they put a additional educational space which will
Bible or New Testament mt~ the .h.ands . increase the educational capacity of the
of every . church member m m1htary church plant from the present 130 to
service and that other appropriate lit- 190.
erature, including Baptist state periodi,
Jesse Reed, ~cretary of evangelism
cals, be sent on a regular basis. He said
that while chaplains have access to for the Arkansas Baptist State ConBibles and other religious literature, vention, assisted in the service. Orval
that the chaplains "cannot fully take Allbritton, chairman of deacons; led in
the place of the ·lcoal church." He sees .the breaking of ground_.
a need for chaplains and churches to
Lakeside Church was organized as a
work together in a ministry to church
mhsion
three · and a half y.ears ago: It
members in the service, as well as in
remained a mission for six months. The
evangelistic efforts,

church observed its third anniversary
on May 19. During the past eight
months the church has received 55 new'
members.
Don Sebastian is pastor.

To

atten~

seminary

Dale C. Merritt, pastor of Washington ·Church, has resigned to begin studies at Southwestern Seminary, Ft.
Worth, Tex.; following one and a half
years of service.

Churches can extend "arms of compassion" through their members now
serving in Vietnam, Eller said. He suggested that· families, church organizations, and mission groups send packages of items to be distributed among
the needy in Vietnam by military' personnel. He pointed specifically to "the
poverty stricken, refugees, orphans, and
· civilian wounded and sick."
"We are involved in a war with at
least two fuces," wrote Ohaplain Eller.
"One is to assist in freeing these people of the enslaving efforts of Communism, thereby allowing them national
integrity, and the other is to communi-cate understanding, love, and concern
for them by being open to their needs
and doing what we can to meet those
needs."
·
Items suggested for sending to chaplains or to individuals in the military
service, for distribution included: soap,
wash cloths and towels; summer shorts
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L1KESIDE Ch~rch building committee, shown here with Jesse Reed '(ho~ding
Btble),, left to nght: Harry Cloud, Orval Allbritton, Ray Stanage, Mr. Reed,, Bud
Williams, Bill Morgan, Don Sebastian, pastor, and Elbert Warren.
l
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.~~~~~~~~~~~~From
OBU dorm Is nQmed
for Frances M. Crawford

'

the churches

MISS CRAWFORD

· The new women's dormitory at
Ouachita University has been named in
honor of Miss Frances McMillan Crawford, who has served 42 years on the
OBU staff, accoroing to Dr. ' Ralph
Phelps, Ouachita president.
A 1918 graduate of Ouachita with GROUNDBREAKING servioos were held recently tor the new sanctuariJ and edu~
both BA and· BM degrees, Miss Craw- -"' cational :building for Firat Church, WiltofL. Rev. · Wendell Poole of Bivens; Te1;,,
!ford •3erved as secretary to the presi- was guest speaker for the occasion. The sanctuary will se'at approximately 175
dent· during .192·6-1936 before becoming people. Shown here, left to right; Mrs. Ann Holbrook, Mrs. Verna Hill, Allan
registrar. For the past five years, she Robbins, Seaborne Jones Jr., and Rev. Eugene Jewell, church pastor.
has assisted . with alumni affairs.
·In addition to · her degrees · fronl.
Ouachita, Miss Crawford bas dime graduate work at Columbia University and
Peabody College.

Ft5 Smith churches

Va., and a 1966 graduate of Mary Wasnington College, Fredericksburg, Va., (adioin baseball league
dress: ;Baptist High School, Box 2739,
Mombasa, Kenya, East' Afrida). Mr.
Three Ft. · Smith Southern ~ptist Cline is a native of Shreveport, La., and
churches will enter 11 teams in the Ft. · a 1966 graduate of Ouachita University,
:Licensed to preach
Smith Church Baseball League, which Arkadelphia, Ark. · (address: Box 478,
Nyeri,, Kenya, East Africa).
Mike Carrier, son of Mr. and Mrs. . begins a new season June 3.
Joe Carrier, was licensed to the minMrs. · William E. Allen, emeritus
First and Immanuel Churches will
istry by. Walnut Street Church, JonesSouthern Baptist missionary, is plansponsor
Pee
Wee,
Pony,
'
Midget
and
.
boro, on June 5. Mr.
ning a ·two month trip to Brazil, beCarrier has served as Babe Ruth nines. Gtand Avenue will ginning June 2. She intends to spend
president of the stu- enter ail but Babe Ruth competition.
most of the time in Rio de Janeiro,
dent body of JonesCommissioners
representing
the where she. taught in Baptist schools and
boro
High School churches and their teams are Ernie led in Baptist women's work for four
and was selected by Fawcett and Bob Jacobs, First; Erl decades: Retired since 1962, she and Mr.
the '3tuderit body to tridge and D~n Corbett, Immanuel; Allen live in Wingate, N. C. (address:
be "Mr. Jonesboro and Dick Maples and Lyndon Finney, Box 536; ZIP Code: 28174). · The former Edith Ayers, she is a native of
High School." The Grand Avenue.
Ft. Smith.
Memphis
Press
Seimita" chose him
Dr. and Mrs. Jack E. Tolar Jr., left
as "Teen-ager of the Missionary notes··
the States on May 22 for. their second
Week" during the
Sally .Boss and J;'aul Cline, Southern term of service in Nigeria (address:
last school .year. He
has received a presidential sehoiarship Baptist missionary journeymen in Ken- Baptist Hos·p ital, Shaki via Qyo, Nito IU;tend Ouachita· Unive~sity.-Don ya, will marry this summer at the end geria, West Africa). He is a native of
Moore; paf!tor, Walnut Street Church~ of their two-year ovel'seas assignments San Antonio, Tex.; she is the former
and honeymoon through Europe on Barbara !Corrington, of Hot Springs.
their way back to the States. The wedding will be held in .the chapel of the
:J;~itl ., Rickey Bingham, a member of Baptist high school in Mombasa, where Chambers resigns
L~berty C}J.ti'rch, Walker Corner, Searcy, Miss Boss teaches.
Zane Chambers, pastor of Bethel
. wa:s 1icerised to the ministry by that
Mr. Cline teaches in another Baptist Heights Church, Fayetteville, recently
church on June 9.
resigned his work to return to Georgia,
high sc_hool in Nyeri.
·
his native state. Mr. Chambets expects
.Glen • S·tJith is . pastor of Liberty
Miss Boss··· is a native of Richmond, to enter the .chaplaincy soon. (CB)
Church.
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Your state convention ·at work--------Church music conference·
slated for "rkadelphia

MR. McELRATH

MR. HODGES

MRS. SHAMBARGER

Pictured on this page are some of
the guest faculty for the 17th annllal
Church Music Conference being held in
Arkadelphia until June 22. The meetings are held on the Ouachita University campus and at First Church. "The
conference is sponsored by the tGhurch
Music Dei?artment of the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention, directed by
lloyt A. Mulkey.
Hugh T. McElrath is associate professor of church music, Southern Seminary, Louisville, Ky., and serves as
minister of music at Beechwood Church,
Louisville. His formal edu.c ation ineludes a B.A. degree from Murray
State University, Kentucky; B.S.M. and
M.S.M. degrees, Southern Seminary;
and Ph. D... degree in Musicology from
Eastman School of Music, Rochester,
N.Y.
r
In Arkadelphia, . Dr. McElrath will
lead conferences on hymnology, ·Will direct the music for the worship services
each evening, and will present a voice
recital.
Miss Beatrice Collins is associate
professor of organ at New Orleans Seminary, New Orleans, La. She studied at
Union University, Jackson, Tenn., and
at
Southern
Seminary,
Louisville,
where she earned B.S.M. and M.S.M.
degrees,. majoring in organ. Miss · Collins has also studied extensively in this
~ountry and abroad . with some of the
best known organ teachers.
At the music conference, she will accompany the performance of the
Brahm's "Requiem," will play a recital,
and will teach an organ class.
Charles H. Downey is Consultant in
the Music Department, Sunday School
· Board, Nashville, Tenn. A native of
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MR. RAYMICK

Convention secretary
on SBC statement

M!t DOWNEY

With the adoption of "A State~ent
Concerning the Crisis in Our Nation,"
the Southern Baptist Convention took
a far-reaching step in facing up to one
of our greatest problems-the problem
of human relationships. This could· well
be one of the most significant actions
the Convention has ever taken. At least
it is a step in the right direction.

Perhaps Southern Baptists have been
too slow in recognizing the full truth of
James, a New Testament writer, when
; '
he said "Fait-h without w<>rks is dead.''
· Or, we ·have passed too lightly the.
words of the Apostle Paul when he
stated that "we are created in Christ .
Jesus unto go..od works.'' This · is not to
say that Southern Baptists are turning
from evangelism to a social gospel. Far
MISS COLLINS
be 'it from this. Southern Baptists believe there is no substitute for the new
birth. This is simply an attempt to get
·Beaumont, •rex., he received a Master
of Science degree from Hardin-Simmons our people to giv.e more consideration
University, Abilene, '}:'ex., and a Mas- to the applic;~.~ion of Christianity to the
ters degree in Music Education from social problems of our day. ·
Sam Houston State University, Hunts· Southern Baptists must bear a great
ville, Tex. He has served as minister responsibility for helping to int(lrpret .
of music in First Church, Springfield, and practice the Christian ethic. This
Mo., Queensboro Church, Shreveport, is true because of the size of the ConLa., and Park Place and Second vention if for no other reason.
·
churches, Houston, Tex.
In the last analysis these · questions
. At Arkadelpltia, Mr. Downey will di- must find their solution' at the level ' of
rect the massed· choir in the rehearsal the local church. Thus . "we appeal to
and performance of the Brahms "Re- our Southern Baptists to join us in selfqujem" which will be presented on Satexamination und·er the Spirit of God
urday morning.
and to . accept the present crisis as a
Out in-state faculty includes Mrs. challenge from God to strive for reconciliation by love. We appeal to our felJake Shambarger who is on the music
low Southern Baptists to engage in
faculty at Ouachita U:niversity. Mrs.
Christian ventures in human relationShamburger will be the soprimo soloist ·
for the presentation of the "Requiem." ships, and to take courageous actions
for justice and peace.'' This we believe
She also will teach an advanced voice .
Southern Baptists will do.-S. A. Whitclass.
low, Executive Secretary
Jim Raymick, minigter of music for
Park Hill Church, No. Little Rock, will
Som'e things don't change
be the baritone soloist for the "Re·
We are hearing about the · many
quiem" and will teach an advanced voice cha.nges that will go into effect in Occlass.
tober, · 1970. However, there are many
things that . have not
Camp pastor for the week is Rev.)
and will not change.
Herbert Hodges, who is presently pas1. Present concepts
to·r of South Highland Church ·in Little
about
the
church
Rock.-Hoyt A. Mulkey, Secretary
wjll, not change. 2.
New concepts of a
church training program to include the
WANTED
three divisions · will
not change. . These·
divisions of training
A Music-Youth Director
are member training,
Interested persons contact
n e w church member
First Baptist Church
MR~ DAVIS
orientation, · a n d
Dexter, Missouri . 63841
· leader training.
Phone collect 624·4190
3. Age group needs and characteris-
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tics will not change.
4. How persons learn will not change.

Siloam children's _building

5. Principle in planning. will not
change. Have you read the "Six Guides
in Planning"!
·
6, Visitation and enlargement techniques ·have Mt changed.
7. Good group work procest!l·es have '
not changed.
Thus we have much to do between
now and the c.hMlges of 1970. Let us
have full steam ahead through 1969
with 1 strong emphasis on improvement
and enlargement in terms of our present grading system using the · current
books, periodicals. Present record system i-s designed for the · present plan
of organization and grading. Terminology in alljllaterials is for the present,
not for tlie 70's.

MODERN children's building at Siloam Assembly.

The best way to . prepare ·for the 70's .
Some families are not aware of the
is to use well what we now have and first class facilities at Siloam Springs
get every person we can with the train- Baptist Assembly for te:::ching children.
ing program · before the 70's.
Years ago, children at the Assembly
'Ehere will be ample preparation time were taught in fenced pavilions. In
for the church to get ready during more recent years ·a modern children's
1969-70. It is important to wait for building has been provided.
the correlatea curriculum and program
materials, grouping and grading mate.::.
Adequate room, good equipment, good
rials and records to match, and new
ventilatipn and a top quality teaching
books to help them implement what is
prog·ram, await children at the Assemcoming.-Ralph W. Davis
bly.

A hospital-clean nursery is used for
the very young. There is also a two
and ' three year nursery room ·and a
room each for Beginners and Primaries.
·Children from· birth through S have
use of. this building, a fenced playground and trained supervision.
Whole families can have a good Assembly experience, and the children's
building helps mak~ it possible.
Dates: June 24-29; July 1-6; July 813.-Lawson Hatfield, Program Director

Baptist beliefs

Delayed discipleship
BY HERSCHEL H. HOBBS
Ptwtor, ·First Baptist Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,
past president, Southern Baptist Convention
"Jesus said unto him, Let the dead bury their dead: but go thou and preach
the kingdom of God"-Luke 9:60

TYPICAL
of thousands of boys
throughout the Southern Baptist Convention, this Royal Am.bassador carries
his ·gea.r toward a waiting bus that will
take him to camp. His eyes reflect his
thoughts, ·his · anticipation of . the week
ahead-an experience that will be both
9piritual and physical.
''fl'he grouchy, tightfis•ted giver IS
gi'{ing enou~h. The tightwad is to
be pitiedi he misses something magnificent "wilen he misses the secret of .
pleasant giving."-W. E. Grindstaff in
Prlncipl4:s of Stewardship Development
·
(Convention Press,. 1-967)
nev~r
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Jesus chall.e nged a man to full discipleship. "Follow me" (Lk. 9:59). Evidently
he was already a Christian. But Jesus called him to accompany Him in Hls
evangelistic ministry. The man 'replied, "Lord, suffer me first to go and bury
my fa~her" (v. 59). The father was not yet dead. He probably was in good
health. The boo~.,{. of Tobit, an extra-biblical writing, records such a case. The
.nan meant that according to his filial duty he must remain with his father
until he was dead and buried before he could follow Jesus in His nomadic
life. He may have used this family' obligation as an excuse for not doi-ng so.
Many Christians refuse God's call for the same reason.
But Jesus said, "Let the [spiritually] dead bury theii· [physically] dead."
Those · who were not Christians could discharge this family obligation. In the
meantime this Christian's obligation was to go forth and preach the kingdom
of God. "Thou" is emphatic in· contrast to the spiritually dead.
The man thought that his father had a prior claim 'upon his loyalty. Jesus
reminded him that lte had a prior claim upon him. Filial loyalty is a noble
quality. But no other loyalty has priority over one's obligation to thl) Loril.
. Through the centuries Jesus has called men and women to leave behind
kindred, friends, and homeland to carry the gospel throughqut the earth, We
often forget the sacrifices made by such. But when we are willing God will
provide the way. And He gives joy unspeakable to those who forsake all to
follow Him.
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Southern Baptist datelines----------

A statement concerning

th·e crisis in our natio·n
(As passed .by the Southern Baptist
Convention . in Houston)

(We recognize that no individual or
tlrganization can speak for all BaptiBts.
The following represents the concern,
confession, commitment, and appeal by
the majority of the messengers meeting
in Houston, Te~~:as, June 4, 196S.)
We Face a Crisis
Our natfon is enveloped in a social
and cultural revolution. We are shocked
by the potential for anarc·h y l.n a land
dedicated to democracy and freedom.
. There. are ominous sounds of hate and
violence among men and of unbelief and
rebellion toward God. These compel
Christians to face the social situation
and to examine themselves under the
judgment of God. ·
We are an affluent society, abounding in wealth and luxury. Yet far too
many of our people suffer from 'pov.
erty. Many are hurt by circumstance
they find it difficult to escap.e, injustice they find it difficult to correct, or
h~artless exploitation ~hey. find it dif~1cult to resist. Many bve _m slum hous~ng or ghettos. of race .or poverty or
Ignorance or bitt~rness tha~ often generate both despair and. defiance.
We are a nation that declares the
·aovereignty of law and the necessity of
civil order. Yet, we have had riots, and
have toler'a ted conditions that breed
riots, spread violence, foster disrespect
for the law, and undermine the . democratic process.
We are· a · nation that 1 declares the
equality and rights of persons irrespective of race. Yet, as a nation, we
have allowed cultural patterns to persist that have deprived millions of black
Americans and other racial groups as
well, of equality of recognition and opportunity in the areas of education, employment, citizenship, housing, and worship. Worse still, as a nation, we have
condoned prejudices that have damaged
tlie personhood ol blacks and whites
alike. We have seen a climate of racism
and r eactionism · developed resulting in
hostility, injustice, suspicion, faction,
strife, and alarming potential for bitterness, division, destruction, and death.
We Review Our Efforts

and classes who have worked -tirelessly clare our commitment, believing thira to
and faithfully to create a Christian be right in the sight of God and our
climate in our nation. .
duty under the lordship .of Ohrist.
From the beginning of t)le Sou~hern
Baptist Convention and indeed in organized Baptist life, we have affirmed
God's love for all men of all continent.s
and colors, of all regions and races. We
have continued to proclaim that the
death of Jesus on Calvary's cross is the
instrument of God's miraculous redempt ion for every individual.

We will respect every individual as
a person possessing inherent dignity
and worth growing out of his creation
in the image of God.

We Decla~e our Commi_tme_nt

We Make An Appeal

We will strive to ()btain and secure
for every pers:on equalitY of human and·
legal rights. We will 'undertake to secure op,p ortunities in matteN of citizen)
ship, public services, education, employInadequately but sincerely, we have ment, and . personal habitation that evsought in our nation and around the ery man achieve his highest potential
world both to proclaim the gospel to the as a person.
lost and to minister to human need in
We wiil accept and exercise our civic
Christ's name. Individually and collectively, we are trying to serve, but we responsibility as Ohristians to defend
have yet to use our full resources. to peopl.e against injustice. We will strive
proclaim the gospel whereby all thing's to insure for all persons the fUll opportunity for achievement according to
are made new in Christ.
the endowments. given by God.
We Voice Our Confession
We will refuse to be a ,arty .to any
"If my people, which are called by movement that fosters racism or viromy name, shall humble themselves, and lence or mob action.
. pray, and seek . my face, and tum from
We will personally accept every
their wicked ways; then will I hear
from heaven and will forgive their s·in, Christian as a brother beloved in the
and will heal their land" (2 Chron. Lord and welcome .to the fellowship of
faith and worship every person irre7:14).
spective of · race or class.
The current crisis arouses the. Christian conscience. Judgment be~ns at the
We will strive by personal initiative
hoUse of God. , Christians are inescapa- -and every appropriate means of combly involved in the life of the nation. munication to bridge divisive barr,iera,
Along with all other ·citizens we recog- to· work for reconciliation, and to open
nize our share rtf resp.onsibility ·for cre- channels o{ fellowship and coop~ration.
ating in our land conditions in which
justice, order and righteousness can preWe will strive to become well . invail. May God forgi:ve us wherein we
have failed Him and our . fellow man. . formed. about public issues, social ills,
and divis.ive movements that are damAs Southern Baptists, representative aging to human relationships. We will
of one of the largest bodies of 'Chris- str.ive to resist prejudice and to corntians in our nation and claiming special bat forces ' that breed distrust ·and hosties of spiritual unity with the large tility.
conventions of Negro Baptists in our
la nd, we have come far short of our
We will recognize our involvement
privilege in Christian brotherhood.
with other Christians and with all othHumbling ourselves before God, we ers of good ' will in the obligation to
implore Him to create in us a right work for righteousness in public life
spirit of repentance and to make us and justice for all persons. We will
instruments of his redemption, his strive to. promote Chr\!ltian brotherhood
righteousness, his peace, and his love as a witness to. the go.spel of Ghrist.
·
. toward all men.

In the face of national ~Shortcomings,
The Christ we serve, the oppottunity
we must nevertheless express appre~ia we face, and the cri~is we confront,
tion f or men of good will of all races compel . Us to ~ction. we I therefore.. dePage T)Velve

Our nation is at the Clu01sroads. We
must decide whether we shall be united
in good will, freedGm, ~nd justice under
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God to serve mankind or be destroy.ed
by coveteousness, 'pa·asion, hate, and
strife.
We urge all leaders and :;upporters
of minority groups to encourage their
followers to exercise Christian coneetn
and respect for· t)le person and prop~
erty of ot:Pers .ail~ to manifest the responsible· action commensurate with indtv.idual dignity and Ohriatian citizenship.
We appeal to our fellow · SO:lllthern
Baptists · to join us in self-examination
under the Spirit . of God and to accept
thP. present crisis as a chllllenge from
God to strive ·for reconciliation by love.
We appeal to our fellow Southern
Baptists to engage in Christian . ven~
tures in human relationships, and to
take courageous actions fo:J:- justice anCI
peace.

COUNSELORS for Glot'ieta (N. M.) and Ridgecrest (N. C.) assemblies have
been selected for the 1968 conference season. Weldon E. Vogt, left, professor of
psychology at Ouachita University since 1965, wiU serve at Glorieta. A graduate
We oelieve that a vigorous Christian of the University of Corpus Christi and Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth, hs
·response to this national crisis iR im- taught at both institutions.
·
perati-re for· an .effective w'iltness ·Ol'l• OUr
Paul Austin Youngs, right,- who wilt be the Ridgecrest counselor, is dean
part at home an~ abroad.
'
· of students at Grand . Canyon CoUege, Phoeniro, Ariz. He was previously a proWo'rrls wilt not Ruffi~P.. The t;me h&s fessor of science at the college. Youngs graduated from .the University qf ()Qrpus
come for action. Our h:Ope for healing Christi, (Tero.), and. received master's degree from Arizona State Vniversity,
and renewal is in the redemption of Tempe, and Southern Seminary, Louisville.
the whole of life. Let us call men to.
P.rogram material
. f.aith tn Christ. Let , us dare to acceT'
the full demands of the love and lord- on social issues
ship of Ohrist in human relationships
Baptist
papers
and urgent · ministry. Let us be identiHOUSTON- Deprivation, p o v e r t y,
circulation up.
fied with Christ in the repro.ch an~
race relations, segregation and, open
suffering of th,e cross..
·
housing are dealt with in a new TrainHOUSTON-The
unity
of
ing Union resource unit released here
. We therefore recommend to the mes•
thought and action within the
June 1 by the Sunday School Board of
sengers of the Southe:cn B-aptist , ConSouthern Baptist Convention is a
the Southern Baptist Convention. 1
vention that:
modern miracle for which the 29
Need for the resource unit and picBaptist s1;ate papers play a big
1, We approve this statement on the
ture set "We Hold These Truths," pre~
national crisis.
role in maintaining, the Southerl).
pared by the board's Training ! Union
B'aptist Convention was told.
2. We rededicate ourselves to the
dep:u .t ment, came about. "because of the
proclamation of the gospel which in"In a denomination as large,
disorder in our society today .which
cludes redemption of the individual and
points up a need for special Christian
widespread and diverse as the
his involvement in the. social ~ssues of
SBC, its unity of thoug)lt and acunderstanding," according to James L.
our d~y. ·
Sullivan, ' executive secretary-treasurer
tion is little short of a modern
for the board.
miracle," said the Committee on
3. We request the Home Mission
Baptist State Papers in its anBoard to take the leadership in working
It is the first time that the Sunday
nual report to the Convention.
with the problems related to this crisis
School·Board has produced a curriculum
in the most effective manner possible
unit on a two-month accelerated proHerschel H. Hobbs, pastor of
and in keeping wihli their pronam asduction schedule in order to deal with
First Baptist Ch?rch, Oklahoma
signments . .
a current moral issue. Most. resource.
City, and chairman of the comunites are p'roduced on 11: one-year
mittee, said that the Baptist state
4. Oall upon individuals, the churcheJ,
schedule.
papers play a major ·role in this
the associations, and the state convenunity with diversity.
tions to join the Southern Baptist Consumvan indicated in a letter to pasvention in a renewal of Chris.tian eftors and other church and denominaCirculation of the 29 Baptist
fnrl to meet the national crisis.
tional leaders that "we have pushed
state papers increased to 1,587,· production schedules to the limit , to pro776, about 2'5,000 during the past
vide these two literature items for you
year, the committee reported.
Missionary officers
by June 1." Planning for the pr oJect
(SBC)
began early in April.

named at Houston .

Six sessions of study material are
provided. They are titled: Historical
Setting, Poverty and Unemployment,
William J. Cumbie, executive secretary, Open . Housiqg and Segregation, Race
Mount Vernon Baptist Association, .
Relations, Destiny of Dissent, .and
Alexandria, Va.; secretary, Jim J·oslin, Which Way America?
superintendent of missions, Springfield,
Mo.; and treasurer, D. Clyde Presley,
The material is in ' maga~ine f·orm,
superintendent of missions, Capshaw; · size 8¥2 x 11, with 52 pages, 'including
the cover. (SStG)
Other new officers are: vice president, Ala. (SBC)

HOUSTON~Mercer C. Irwin, New Orleans, La., was elected president of the
Southern Baptist Conference of AssociGtio~l Superintendents, · in a meeting
here in connection with the .m eeting of
the Southern Baptist Convention; He
succeeds D. E. Strahan, superintendent
of missions in Champaign, Ill.
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'Empty humanism, m~re
religiosity' scored ·&y Valentine
HOUSTON-.-Foy Valentine, a leading
exponent of Christian morality, urged
SoutherlJ. Baptists at the Houston meeting of the Southern Baptist Convention, to fig·ht racism. with open :ininds,
open hearts and open housing,
Speaking to the annual progress report of the Christian Life Commission
which he directs, ·Valentine told messengers to the Convention there was
no cure for racism but Christian brotherhi.g.

Challenges church
to reach all races ·

date, nor the right to dictate details of ·
foreign p.olicy to the state, economic
formulas to labor and management, and
specific programs for a disordered society.
Valentine encouraged Southern' Baptists . to a~id the extremes of empty
humanism and inane religiosity as they
performed Christian ministries among
the poor and illiterate.

"While such involvement in the great
moral struggles of the day could lead
"There is no way out of the· mire of in the direction of a theologically rootprejudice ·except bY the .hard road of a less humanism, the alternative of nonmoral ministry that demonstrates re- involvement requires a rejection· of the
pentance," he said.
incarnation and the adoption of a hocus-pocus,
pie-in-the~sky, opiate-of-the- Speaking on the topic of "Words ·and ,
people caricature of 1 Christianity which
Deeds," the leader of the Nashvilleis absolutely unacceptable to true bebased Christian social-action agency lievers," he said. ·
said the demands of Christian morality
require identification with the alienated,
Valentine, a fofmer Texas minister,
brothering, peacemaking and ministerurged the messengers to stop spending
ing.
.
their time trying to decide which comes
In amplifying the peacemaking -role, firs-t word or deed and to get about
Valentine hastened to say he felt .the __thei~ duty of hamm~ring out the moral·
church has neither the equipment, man- conflicts of daily life. (~BC)

DALLAS-The newly elected
president of the Southern 1;3aptist
Convention •h as called on his own
chureh to renew its welcome to
men ~f all races.
W; A. Criswell, pastor of the
15,000-member First Church here,
said in his first sermon after his
election to the SBC preeidency,
"The First Bapti'$t Ohurch is now
and
forever
a Philadelphian
church of the open door."
"Anybody, can come [to the
First Baptist . Church, Dallas],"
he said. "And God bless him as
he comes."
J. C. Oantrell, chairman of deacons at the church, said of the
·pastor's sermon, "The response
from members who -expres•s ed
themselves to m~ was very, very
·favorable. His message was rjg}).t
and timely. I was completely in
agreement with him."
At a press conference in Hous. ton following >his election to head
the eleven million-member denomination, Criswell
acknowledged
' . that his congregation had oruy.
three Negro members. (BP)

Ground breaking for
. Moody Science Building
PLAINVIEW, Tex.-Ground has been
broken on the Wayland .College campus
here for the $60(},000 Moody Science
Building.
Roy Mc'Clung, Wayland president,
'said that · contracts call for completion
of the three level structure about ·June
1, 1969, and that the builq_ing and etuipment are to ..be ready for use at the
-;tart of the following fall S4:Jmester.
The. sctence building ~il1. ' be located
near the '$500,00() Harral Memorial Au...
ditorium nearing completion. it is one
()f the facilities · being provided by the
current ·$1.5 milliOn Wayland expansion
fund campaign.
The Moody Founddion gave '$2150,000 for the science building on condition
that wayland ,aise the remainder . of
the cost. Furnishings and equipment for
the building are estimated to cost .more
than $10(},000.

•

A $600,000 phy>Sical eaucation c~nter
is included in the e;xpansion program.
MILLION dollar loan transac~ion-This $1 million loan transaction was the first (BP)

step taken 1·ecently toward expanding 'Southern Baptists' church loans service. b'l/
$10 million. Robert H. Kilgore, right, director of the Division of Church Loans
of .the Southern Baptist Home Mission Board in Atlanta, accepts the $1 million
check from R. W. (Bob) Corstaphney, associate counsel in investments for the

Southwestern Life Insurance Company of Dallas.
Paae
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How g.reat Thou art!
I stared into the massive oak before me,
Its branches thick, its trunk much
heavier.
How sturdy!
How strong!

High court opens .doors
to test ai~ to religion
WA·SHINGTON-The U. S. Supreme
rCourt in a landmark case opened doors
that could· affect future church-state
relations in America. It . ruled that taxpayers under certain circumstances
have a right to challenge acts of Congress on grounds of violation of the religion clause of the First Am~ildment .

How many storms it had weathered!
How many droughts!
Heretofore, on the basis of a 1923
And yet it had continued to grow, court ruling in Frothingham vs. Mellon,
taxpayers had little or no standing in
'I'o spread,
a federal court to challenge the c.onTo shelter,
stitut~onality of . federal ~xpenditure3.
To shadeJustiCe Earl Warren delivered
To comfort any and all .things theChief
opinion of . the court. Justice John
that had come within its reach. M. Harlan was the lone dissenting
voice.
Shapeq,
.
The new ruling of the court (Flast
And no doubt bent to some devs. Cohen) did not nullify the Frothinggree•
ham doctrine against taxpayers suits
· By' the forces of nature that had
challenging federal spending, but it did
beat upon it,
say that this ruling does not prohibit
It had lived on
some cases in which the e3tablishment
To fulfill its God-given purpose and freedom of religion are involved.
magnificently.
-~ As' if to warn the advocates of open
court challenges to federal spending in

And I?
areas affecting church-state relations,
Was there a lesson here for me? the Supreme Court on the same day
Oh Soul~
.
You have a God-given purpose!
Time and age .will take its toll.
Trouble, sadness, sorrow,
And adversity will' make its mark.
Joys, happiness, and beauty will .
fill you.
·
But, oh, SoulWill you find and fill your God' given purpose?
Will you grow and grow and grow, .
Sheltering,
Shading,
Comforting,
And loving all that come within
your reach?
-Mabel Blakney

ruled that a New York state. law providing for the loan of textbooks at public expense to parochial school pupils
does not violate the Constitution.
So, while loo;;;ening the rules on First
Amendment court cases, the · Supreme

Court made it clear that it felt that
government could provide public services to students in all schools wit;hout
thereby furnishing aid to church schools
agencies.

or
I

•

'l'he Flast case arose in New York
when a group o'f citizens challenged the
use of federal funds for programs and
·services in certain parochial schools. At
lsstie are guidance services and instruction in reading, writing and other subjects. Included are the purchase by federal funds of textbooks and other instruc'tional materials in such schools.
A three-judge New York District
Court ruled (2-1) that those bringing
the suit had no legal standing to bring
t}ie case. The question was appealed to
the Suprem~ Court ,and was argued
therre · in March of this year.
Agreement was reached on 'both sides
of 'the controversy that the sole issue
to .be decided at this time was whether
01' not citizens and taxpayers have a
right in federal courts to cl}allenge laws
on the ground that they violate . the
First Amendment.
The issue now go~s back to the New
York Federal Court where the constitutionality of· <rertain federal expenditures in parochial schools will be debated. Wha.tever decision is reached
there, it will no doubt be appealed to
the Supreme Court. · (BP)

Urban .c,risis and summer tv· ·
The Home Mission Board, in an attempt to assist Baptists to ~orne ~t
ter infonned on the urban crisis, bas
recommended the . following programs
for summer teleVision viewing:

!lice and the Police"..:......the city of Hou~
ton has undertaken a dramatic method
of exposing. ptejudice among the n:te:r.
who can least . afford . psychodrama.
Houston's police are facing up to thefr
owrt prejudices and' those of the black
community.

Jvne 24, 9-10 (EDT) p.ns., CB.S : A
stUdr of what is wrong with our urban environment; June 25, 9-10 · p.m.,
July· 28, 4· p.m., ABC: "My Grand•
.CBS: The racial crisis in our city; Jurie. father Made it, Why Can't . You?".....:.a
~. 9-10 p.m., CBS: The failure of o"er- CQntrasting look at the Negro and white
lapping and inadequate governments to man, ·whose immigrant ancestors pulled
deal with the problems of cities, and a themselves up by their bootstraps;
[Editor's Note: Mrs. Blakney, · wife of look at the lessons to be learned in · JU1y · 29, 7:30 p.m., ABC: "Who are
J. W. Blakney, of Route 2, DeQueen, !building the cities of the future;
'They'?"-a study of a "nice" suburban
1
and a member of Fil.'lilt Church, DeQueen,
June 27, 9 p.m., ABC: "Bias and the ·community and the subtle fonns of
died Feb. 24.]
Media"-portrays racism as it exists in racism in all of us.
the media in America-radio and tele·
vision, the advertising agencies, the adOther programs not yet assigned air
vertisers newspapers and. magazines· time include a June production by the
July 11' 9 p.m. ABC: "In the Sam~ National Educational Television Netdapand
Boat"-~ look ~t the black and white · work, "Experimental Black Magazine.
poor of America who came to Washing- of the. Air," and' a July CBS production,
ton -to participate in the poor people's part. of a "Black America" series.
march; July 14, 4 p.m., ABC: "Riots and
Vietims"-a look at last summer's riots
in' Newark-how the black and white
community felt then, their thoughts
~~:ow; July 15, 7:30 p.m., ABC: "Pre.j u-
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Boys _eye RA conclave
Pigs, pec·ans, pines, and paper are
projects some Southern Bap~ist. boys
are using to e~rn their way to the
Fourth National Royal Ambassador
Congress in Oklahoma City, Aug. 1815.
.
The congress is expected to attract
10,000 boy.s to hear Southern Baptist
missionaries, meet famous Christian
personalities, and enjoy fellowship with
other boys from . all over the country:
Chuck Bradshaw, 10, of Suffolk, .va.,
fs raising three pigs to market size' to
earn his expenses for the trip. Chuck
has named the pigs "Okla," "Homa,''
and "City."
At Ardmore, Okla., 26 Royal Ambassadol"s earned money by harvesting pecans .for a local grower, on a sharing
arrangement. In addition to theil' own ·
·trip, the Aromore boys are financing
the congress expense of about six underprivileged boys • they'll take with
them to Oklahoma City.
Pine trees and a paper drive are paying the expenses of boys in · a Baptist
church in Memphis, Tenn. Along with
the missionary education these boys are
receiving through Royal Ambassadors,
they are getting a short course in business with their fund-raising projects.
I

The counselor of the Memphis Royal
Ambassador chapter got about 500 pine
seedlings from agricultural authorities,
who encourage planting pines and make
them available at little cost. On the
heels of a publici~y program about the
congress trip the boys offered to plant
.t he pines on private 'lawns, letting each
homeowner contribute voluntarily to
the fund to sponsor the trip to Oklahoma City.
·
As another project, the same chapter
collects scrap paper for sale. Money
raised . through these projects will finance the group ' trip, with individual
, Royal Ambassadors paying personal
1
expenses.

WHEN these pigs go to market, Chuck Bradshaw will be set to go to the Fourth
National Royal Ambassador Congress Aug. 13-15. Chuck, shown feeding his ' pigs,
is e& .Royal Ambassador from Suffolk; Va.
·
•

Royal Ambass·adors and counselors
who want to attend the Royal Anibas!!ador Congress are making arrangements · through BrotherhOod departments of their state Baptist conventions. Reservations should be made before July, congress leaders say.

Mr. Watson, who ·is associate professor of education and chairman of the
Elementary
Education . Department,
OBU, most recently served as interim
music director for First .Church, ,Malvern.

The Fourth National Royal Ambassoador Congress is co-sponsored by the
Brotherhood Commi~BoSion of the Southern Baptist Convention and state
Brotherhoo~ departments.
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Slight i~crease in
ministerial students

New music minister
for Arkadelphia Second

HOUSTON.....,.The number of students
studying for the ministry at Baptist
seminaries, colleges, and schools · de·
clined only slightly last year, but there
was an overall increase of 119 in the
number of V·olunteers for all types of
church vocations the Southern .Baptist
Convention was to'ld here.

Thurman 0. Watson, a former minister of music and education for Pulaski
Heights Church, Little Rock, and for
the past several years interim music director in a number of area churches, is
the new music minister at Second
Church, Arkadelphia, according to an
announcement by the .church's pastor,
Sam Reeves.
·
··

There were 7,251 ministerial students
enrolled in the ·s eminaries and Baptist
schools in 1967, only 35 less than the
previous year, said the SBC Education
Commission in its annual report to the
convention.
Jn addition, there were 1,739 students
who said they were volunteers for home
or foreign missions, 1,843 church education volunteers, 1,229 church music
volunteers and 1,108 other volunteers
for church vocations.

,.

In the overall picture, there was a
gain of ~19 studpnts in all of the categories of church vocations and the report indicated· that losses in some areas,
such as the ministerial student and
church education categories, were made
up by gains in the general church vocations category. (SBC)

WOOO, PIG, SOOIE!
CALLING ALL PROSPECTIVE
BAPTIST RAZORBACK
FRESHMAN AND THEIR
PARENTS!
Corning to the ti of A. for ~ummer
orientation? If so, be sure to visit
your Baptist Student Ct!n~r, 944
West Maple St., F.ayetteville. •
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The pastor's wife
BY W.

ROSS EDWARDS, ·IN

The Word and Way

Shall the pastor's wife earn
money? In other words, should
the pastor's wife accept a secular
position?

her to carry on a normal life if
she does not have to depend upon
the denomination or society or
rela~ives· for support.

In some churches this
cate question. In some
it would be unwise for
ister's 'wife to hold 11
position.

Another reason a pastor's wife
sometimes accepts employment is
that she may be ·assured of her
own personal emancipatio:.:t and
freedom. Rega:tdless of how much
salary the pastor receives, some
pastors' wives ought to have a position of their own. The · wif~ of
a pastor may have a deep desire
to make a special contribution
apart from the work of her husband. Wives of other men in the
church have this fr~edom, ·why
not the pastor's wife?, She is not
the property of the _church. She
may be able td· make a special
contribution by staying at home
writing for denominational periodicals. She may desire •to teach
sCihool, serve as a school counselor,
· or a secretary, !l nurse, or take
some other position.

is a delisituations
the mintemporal

Some ·women have no desire to
accept a position outside of the
home. There are three reasons
why some women desire such a
work. One of these reasons is economlc. ·Sometimes churches erroneously feel that they are paying
their pastor enough for · him and
his family. More money is required for a minister to do his
job than most people realize. If
the pastor's family feels that they
do not have sufficient funds, the
family must decide :whether or not
the wife should accept employ~
ment of her own. It is primarily '
her decision.
Some churches feel that when
they pay the salary of the pastor
they are employing two peoplethe pastor and his wife. When .t he
·pulpit committee asked one prospective minister about what his
wife did in the church, ·he replied, ·
"S·he does whatever the Lord leads
her to do, but if this church is
looking for an edueational secretary, my wife is not interested in
the ·_position."
We have recently heard of several ministers about 50 years of
age dying suddenly. .Suppose a
minister dies at age 50, leaving
his wife without much financial
support. Suppose she is not
trained to take a particular position. It is a little late in ' life for
her to ·go back to school and become educated for ·a totally new
way of life. It is much .better f')r
11JNE

20, 1968.

If the wife of the pastor is able
to be herself, she is much happier.
If she is happy, she will contribute
to the happiness of the home. The
happiness of the husband is closely tied to that 'of his wife. Their
happiness has much to do with the
welfare of the church.

Baptists, of all p€ ople, ought to
practice the priesth()od of the believer. Even the United States
Constitution has the 19th Amend•
ment in order to insure· the rights
.'of women. Churches should remember that this includes the
wife of the pastor.
A third reason why the pastor's
wife ought to be permitted to
work outside the home is that she
may honor the leadership of the
Holy 'Spirit. God may be leading
her to do something outside of the ,.
home and the church. She is the

one who should decide what G<ld
would have her do.
The pastor's wife ought not to
be expected to do anything in the
church just ·. because she is ·his
wife. She should not be .given any
job just because nobody else will
accept it. She ought to be ·as free
t& say "yes" or "no" to .a nomi. nating committee as is any other
woman in the church. Above everything else, she .must be true to
her· own convictions. Let the minister's wife be true to her own
soul, for she must live with herself.
The wife of the pastor may have
unusual ability as a leader. If ·an
of her talent is used in the work
of the church~ she may receive
critici.sm . for .doing too much.
In conclusion, let it be remembered that a full ' life for some
women includes work outside of
the home. For some women, a position outside of the home is es.:
sential to true emancipation.
Wives who take positions outside
the home and church are usually
good workers in the' church. The
church may be blessed by the wife
of the pastor ·working outside of
the home.
Sometimes the pastor's wife
would like to remain at home, but
feels compelled to take a job for
financial reasons. This out ought
not so to be.
Let the wife of the pastor be in
possession of her own soul. Let
her do what she feels that God
would have her do•. Let her act in
keeping with · her own abilities
and desires. She. will be better off,
her husband will be ~tter dff, her
family will be better ·off, and so
will the chur~h.

The bookshelf------------Everyday Life in Bible Times, N ~
tiona! Geographic S'Ociety, Dept. 434,
Washington, D. -c., 1967, $9.95 plus 40
cents postage
This 44S-page book draws upon the
latest discoveries in Biblical archeology
to recreate life as it existed in the Old
and .New Testaments. The volume has
528 illustrations, 412 in full color, and
11 pages of ma·ps. A large wall map
showing "Lands ·of the Bible Today" on
one side and "The Holy Land" on the
other comes with each book. One of
many features of the book is a threepage 'f oldout painting of an artist's
"rebuilding'' of King Solomon's Temple,
based on information taken from the
Old Testament.

magnificent homes and shrines for the
king's many wives, but drained the national treasury.
The book is available to the public
by , direct mail order from National
Geographic.
Victor Charlie, The Face of War in
Vietnam, by Kuno ~noebl, Frederick A.
Praeger, 1967, $5.9:5
Who, in reality, are the Viet-Cong?
Author Knoebl has seen the face of
war in Vietnam at first; hand and
writes wi·th understanding and compassion for all participants of the Vietnamese conflic,t .

A part of King Solomon's downfall
Drawing upon his experiences as a
is attributed to an extravagant "royal European journalist with access to both
urban · renewal of the City of David" sides of the war, he presents an intiwhich produced a grandiose palace. and mate view of life behind the lines and

in the villages of the Viet-Cong. He
po·r trays the Viet-Cong not as the sinister 'enemy or the anonymous ''Victor
Charlie" re·f erred to in U. S. military
parlance, but as human beings, men and
women, young and old, capable of sustaining a desperate struggle against
the forces of the world's strongeat military power.

Another Hand on · Mine, by William
J. Petersen, McGraw-Hill, ·1967, $5.00
This i3 the story of Dr, Carl K.
Becker of Africa Inland Mission·. It
portrays the day-to-day life of a missionsionary doctor, the natives' fear that
must be overcome before they would
trust "the white witch doctor," barbaric
superstitions from which not even the
ablest physician can · always save his
patients.
'
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George Purvls ~- -·-~~~r

The -fearful, fascin'a ting snake
Most people fear snakes, a few are fas!!inated by them, and only a very
few have n·o strong feelings either way. As a topic of conversation snakes
. usually gen.ate more discussion than any other subject, including. sex.
There are many species of snaj{es il) the state, but only four kinds that
are poisonous. The chance of being killed by snake bite is about as remote

What does the
Garden of Gethsemane
look like today?
It hasn't changed much in 2,000 years. Neither
has the Mt. of Olives. Imagine seeing it .for
yourself! Or see where the stable stood in
Bethlehem! Visit the room of the Last Supper
and follow the roaEl up to Calvary!
Lufthansa .will fly you there. We have a 15-day
Bible Lands Journey with escorted departures
every Monday and Thursday. For as little as
I $898.
Mail this coupon today for details on the Bible
Lands Journey.
Price based on 14·21 day GIT Economy Class fares from N.Y.
when applicable; land arrangements based on each of 2 people

r----------------,1
traveling together,!

I
·I

I
I

I

I
II
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II
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Lufthansa German Alrlinea, DeptJ L 617
410 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
Send Information on the Bible Lands Journey
and on your P.ay Later Plan.

I1

Name

I
I1

Address·
City
Zip

1
1

Stale

I plan to leave

(

I(

My Travel ~gent is

I 8 Lufthansa I
L----------------~

OBU signs star'
Bill Hodges, an All-Stater in basketball from Green Forest, has signed to
play for the Ouachita University Tigers,
according to Coach Bill Vining.
Hodges, a 6-1 guard for the Class A
Arkansas state champions, was AllDistrict in junior high and high school.
He was voted the outstandiqg player in
the Class A state tournament last year,
and has been selected to play in the
All-Star . High School Basketball game
in August.
Hodges received the American Legion
award for the Outstanding Senior Boy.
A member of the Beta Club in high
school, he is fifth in his class of 49 with
a gr~de-point average of 3.65.

BOB Purvis, son of Mr.
water· snake.

and

Mrs. George Purvis, amd a reccwd size broad-banded
·

Trinity Association ·

~s being hit
it~ar. ~nake

by lightning: Ironically, cars kill over 600 people in Arkansas each
J-ames Fitzge~ald has resigned as pasbite fatalities do not average more than one or two a year, yet
tor of Tyronza Church to accept the
pe'oJlle ·have little fear of. cars, but most are deathly . afraid of snakes.
pastorate of Gosnell Church, Rte. 2,
Many consider their fE(ar and hatred of snakes as ·.being scriptural, even Blytheville.
though the curse placed on the 'serpent' · in Genesis 3:14 15 is a condemnation
Robert Crockett has resigned as pasof evil_. and not of sBakes.
tor of Valley View Church to attend
One of the few fascina~d by snakes is Bob Purvis, who has studied, col- Southwestern Seminary, Ft. Worth,
lected, and. raised the~. He has given many lectures to school groups and cur- Tex.
rently has. several caged in his bedroom. He has learned that most snakes are
West Ridge Church has purchased a
ha~less and in ma~y ways beneficial.
bus, and reports that it is being used
· Bob plans to enter the ministry and will enter Ouachita this fall with a successfully. .
Presidential scholarShip. · ·
Judy McGee, of First Church, Harris.
.
It is, true· of snakes anli most things that !'knowledge casts out fear." Yet burg, won first place in the hymn playmost people, . though they niay continue to discuss snaWs will learn little about ing contest conducted 'by Trinity Asthem.
·
'
sociation. (GB)
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·f rom pqth to highway
.I

BY JOHN SINGLETON

In the days of the cavemen, there. were no roads. People
traveled about on 'crude paths. These paths were later widened into trails. It was necessary .ttl have trails so that
animalil coulq pull wheeled carts. The trails were gradually
improved until they became dirt roads. The oldest man-made
road was seventeen hundred miles long. It ran from the
Persian Gulf to the Mediterr,anean Sea,

the Cum~erland Gap to h~lp settlers move west. The trail
was improved and namea Wilderness Road. Almost two
hundred thousand settlers used this road to get to Kentucky
in the next twenty-five years.

The first hard-surfaced road in the United States was
built in Pennsylvania, between Philadelphia and Lanclllilter,
in 1705: ·This privately built road was named the Lancaster
In ancient times the greatest cities always had good Turnpike and was a model for many later roads. It was
roads. A city could be great only if it were easy to reach. called a turnpike because long wooden poles, called pikes,
Assyria and Persia, two wealthy .countries, had good roads. blocked travelers until they paid a toll charge. The pole
was then. turned or lif~~d to allow th~m to proceed.
The best roads, however, were built by the· Romans. There
were twenty-nine roads leading out of Rome. The greatest
Many r()ads were built which stretched hundreds of miles
Roman road was the Appian Way. This huge avenue stretched ·into the western United States. They were used by ~;~ettlers
across 350 miles of steep hills an.d wide riveJ.'IS. Slaves made looking -for land. The settlers traveled these roads in wagon
the road. Cemented stone blocks were laid on layers of mor- trains. This was the safest way to .t ravel, because the people
tar and small broken stones. There are still parts of the could band together to fight attacking Indians.
Appian Way today;
In the 1800's, a new type of road was devised. It was
The roads built by the Romans were ruined when the made of flat planks of wood ' laid on a: dirt road.. There
Roman Empire fell. These roads fell into such bad condition were many trees in the United States· then, and wood was
that only horsemen could use them.
easy to get. These roads allowed fast travel but were noisy
and bumpy. This type of road never became very popular.
' Another great road-building civ.ilizatio~ was t~e .· Inca
Indian tribe of South America. The Incas, like .the Romans,
In 1816- Virginia formed an organization to assist in road
built roads from layers · of stone. They built ten thousand building. Soon after this, steam rollers and stone crushers .
miles of r()ads across the rugged Andes Mountains. These were invented. People th()ught that hundred•il of new roads
roads were narrow and were built f{)r runners. Inca-s sent would SQon be built. This didn't happen, because railroad
messages by runners who occupied posts along the roads. trains and steamboats' became the easiest way to travel long
These strong Indians could carry ·a message 150 miles in distances. Road building had almost stopped by 1850.
one day.
Around 1890, the invention of the car and a new inte~:est
In the United States, the first roads were simple Indian in bicycling made it necessary to •.start building and improvpaths. Th:e pioneers widened them into trails. The first roads ing roads again. In 1916 Congress 'passed the Federal . Aid
that the colonists built were poor. They were used to get · Road Act. This ·act led to the building of 1,384,000 miles of
crops to market. These roads were crooked, because the build· rural roads. Today the United States leads the world in road
ers tried to avoid any hills and rivers.
·
construction.
·
In 1775 Daniel Boone and hh1 ~en hacked a trail through
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Life and work
June 23, 1968
John 1:40-51;

BY DR; L. H.

• Acts 8:4..8;

COLEMAN, PASTOK,

!~MANUEL CHURCH, PINE BLUFF

Today'·s lesson is the third in a series
of four les-sons dealing with the theme,
"'Qle ·Churc·h, Fellowship . of Learning."
One thing is certain: if learning takes
place, teachers are essential. Today's
1e.sson emp~sizes this truth.
I.

Effective witnesses.

Andrew is commonly referred to
as the first · soul-winner (evang-e list)
among the Twelve. Andrew brought his
brother Simon ' (whose name later was
changed to Peter, meaning "rock") to
Christ. Andrew, whose name ·means
: "manly," effectively witnessed to his
brother and :presented Christ in a persuasive manner. His main testimony
was, ·"We have found the [promised]
' Messiah" (v, 41). Hence Andrew, a disciple originally of John the /Baptist, ,b.e·
came ·known as "a personal worker."
(Also read Matthew 4_:19, 20; 'J ohn 6:8,
9; 12:21, 22).
-Next ·christ found Philip of Bethsaida. The words of Christ spoken to
Philip. were the same command given
later to Matthew: "Follow me." ·
Philip also became an effective witness for Christ. The practice of evangelism was normal for New Testament
-believers. Here Philip, who evidently
was a recent convert, ~elt obliged to
share the good news abbut Jesus with
others. Is this 'our concept today? Do
we feel eompelfed to be a good witness
tor Jesus" Christ? Philip brought Na-.thanael tO Ohrist.
· Please note .the' response ,of Nathan...el, whose name means "gift of God.''
(Piea.se remember that Nathanael also
.is• called Bartholomew.) Philip- told Nathanael that Christ was the fulfiH:mel).t
of the faw_ a,nd the prophets. After Na·
thaJ:!.aJil either sincerely o'i' sarcastically
inquire{{ - whether any good thing could
conie . out 0f Nazareth, Philip replied,
'~Qome and see.'' When asked today
ab~u~ the claims of Jesus a good__ ~l_y
Js:, "Come and see for yourself." Christ
will w:ll;hstand any ho;.e.st and reasonable ' examination.
Christ ·' greeted. Nathanael as an "Ist•aelite in whom is no guile.'' Nathanae
was . be:Wild!lred because Christ knew
him . . Christ looked to him and 'through
him, Nathanael · referred· to 'Jesus ·as
"Rabbi" or "teacher" . and accepted him
as 'Saviour. His confession was twofold:
-~JUNE 20, 1968

II Timothy 2:2

'This Jesson treatment is based on the Life and
Work Curriculum for Southern lltlptl8t Chareh·
es, ft~Wript by The Sunday 8ebool BDant of
tlle Soathern Baptist Convention. All r~rts re·
MrVell. Used by permission.

(1)

Son of God.

( 2)

King of lsnel.

II. Effective witnessing
(Acts 8:4-8).

of

Philip

Please .do not confuse Deacon · Philip
in Acts 8 with Apostle Philip of Johr
1. Philip, a layman who could preacr
the gospel, was effective in communieating the gospel. The passage indicates
that Philip (1) preached (v. 5) and (2·)
wrought miracles (v. 6). Deacon Philip,
who was a Hellenist or Grecian Jew,
"'lllanted the gospel hi Samarla and ex-

Overseas mail tips

'
.
An illustrated pamphlet-Mail
For Servicemen- outlining the
expanded program for airlifting
letters, packages and other military mail overseas at low postal
rates is now available through Little Rock Post Office window
clerks, Postmaster Roy L. · Sharpe
h'as announced,
Postmast~r Sharpe said that
"as a result of new legislation
·and action by President Johnson
we .are now airlifting more -than
75 per .cent of. all mail going to
the military men and women stationed abrofd. We hope l!his guide
will help more American families
be familiar with · these services
and ' use them.'' '

The ei•g ht-page pamphlet illustrates three services for '-airlifting
parcels at rates ·the average family can afford, the ·speedy service
now available for newspapers and
newsmagazines to most overseas
bases, the special rates for books
and similar educational materials,
and how to mail sound-recorded
personal messages.
I

The guide also provides parcel
'Wrapping instructions, -inf-ormation on the time it takes parcels
to reach Vietnam and other ovel'seas bases from major U ,, S. cities,
and point~rs on · the correct way
to address .military mail.

plained the gospel to the Ethiopian (see
vs. 26-39) ·.
Notice the reference in. verse four to
the phrase _ "scattered abroad." The
Ohristian dispersion turned into gain
and benefit for the spread of the gos·
pel. Prior to Acts 8:4 to 12:2·5 the story
is told of effective witnessing in Judea
and Samaria. Antioch gradually became the center of witnessing and the
place where believers were first called
Ohristians (Acts 11:26). What happened in the passage? Believers went
"everywhere" preaching the word. Philip is singled out because of his impressi\re pre~entation of Christ.
The result was "joy in the city of
Samaria (see v. 8') •. Gan anything else
:result when we receive Ohrist into our
hear.ts? Yet ·.;;ometimes folks are active
workers in our churches and gripe or
complain while serving Jesus. How irritating! What a ·:way to misrep,re>$ent
•Christ! Did not the Psalmist 'say,
"Serve the' Lord with gladness", (Psalms
u00:2)? • From prison Paul told I the
Philippian Christia~M, "rejoice." Joy is
a fruit of the Spirit (cf. Galatians 5:22).
III. Effective
2:2).

teachers

(II

Timothy

II Timothy was the last book written , by the a•postle Paul. Paul's letter
to his "son in the ministry" is nothing
. short of a classic, Paul wanted hi.s admonitions passed on to future genera·
tions. This could be done through faithful men being teachers of Christ's prh_tciple'S. Please note the word · "faithful."
Christ expects of teachers many qualities but no quality outshines . faithfulness. Are you full of faith? Are you
dependable, responsible, and trustworthy with the gospel?
Future .generations are secure as long
as Christians are eff~ctive teachers of
religious education to preses-t generations who in turn pass on these great
Christias truths to future generations.

THE WHOLE WORLD

needs the ·•
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Man's way and God's way

International
June

PROFESSOR,

Wisdom and works (3:13)

The text of the International Bible Lessons
for Chriatian Ter-c·h lng, Uniform Serle~.. Ia
by the International . Council of Reo
llaiowo Edueatlon. Used by pennlaslon.

copyri~rllted

2. Their false wisdom was "earthly,
sensual, - devilish." It is "earthly"
in tha-t it had its origin on earth a'nd
not in heaven; Men did not receive it
'by inspiration or through spiritual Hlumination and insight. It is "sensual"
in that it .' calls for expfession of the
appetites of one's lower, animal nature
as opposed to the aspirations of the
higher, spiritual nature. It is "devilish" in that it .has its origin in Satan
and is in keeping with his character.

1. James was fighting false wis4om.
A heretical school of thought had aris~n
in the Christian fellowship which was
creating .a climate of intellectual snobeery. Those · who accepted it became
proud and· concei-ted. It may have been
an early wave of the Gnostic movement
which · John and his associates faced
Wise men do not embrace every .new
near the end of i<_he century.
idea that flirts with their mi"Qds. BeMost , people try harder to become fore they are ready to adopt a ·new
smart than they do to ' become gooq. philosophy they seek answers to two
That's why every generation welcomes questions: (1) What sort of person or
new · shades of intellectual thou~p.t persons fathered the _ movemen.t? and
which promise to help men solve d\9ir (2) Wha-t sort of people has 1t made
problems without disturbing their mor- --out of those wh.o embrace the moveala. Most such . movements attempt to - ~e~t? ~~mes Said that .the self-styled
ignore .. moral issues on the theory that
Wisdo~ ,movement of his day was not.
intellectual movements should disassb- producmg good people.
ciate themselves from moral issues and .Heavenly wisdom and Christian graces
standards. But !lDY movement which
(3·:17)
tries to separate intelligence from morWisdom' .from above has good charality usually comes around to a full
denial of traditional moral s-tandards. acteristics. Eight of these attributes of
The greatest problems which confront true wisdom are listed. ( 1) It is "pure"
Americans today are moral problepu~, -is not contaminated by evil. This
and these will not be solved until Amer- grace is stressed more than the others
icans are as concerned about becoming by be.i ng placed first, and by being. set
good people as they are about becomipg in a class by itself. (2) It is "peaceable"
-brings peace within the indjvidual
smart.
., ,
and makes for peace . in society. (3) It
·2. He said that wisdom is expressed is "gentle"-refined and courteous. (4)
in works. Just as he declared )n the It is "easy to be· entreated"-is open
passage which was studied last week to reason, open minded and reasonable.
that "faith apart from works is dea4" (5) It is "full of mercy"-is character(2:26), so in this passage he argued ized by compassionate ~oncern for oththat wisdom apart from works is :false. ers. (6) It is full of "good fruits," and
There were some in the community wl}o is (7) without "partiality"-is not . arwere boastful of their wisdom, .so he bitrary, and is ( 8) without "hypocrisy"
challenged them to give e:x;pression to .:_does not assume a false role.
their wisdom through good works. What
'One · believes will unt.imately be ex- Peace and righteousness (3 :18)
pressed in his conduct.
Verse 18 contains a remarkably apt
Earthly wisdom and evil conduct (2 :H- statement which is relevant for our day.
lt states that a harvest of righteous16.)
nesF, i.e., a harvest which is right 2ous1. Their false wisdom was producing ness, is ·sown in peace by peacemakers.
envy and strife (2:14). Their jealQ~sy Tha't verse means two things for our
and selfish ambition were proof ~hat generation: (1) peaceful means must pe
their "wisdom" was not from GQ.d. employed if we expect to achieve right'James was ever the pragmatist, In eous results; and (2) only peaceable
practical religion he believed that .if people , can bring about righteous reone's faith did not help make him a sults. Neither momentary hatred nor
better man it was ·not true faith, anli the abiding wrath of · men can be exin practical thought he believed that if pected to bring about. a state of either
one's wisdom did not help make him a righteousness or peace in our land.
better man it was not true wisdom. ·
Hatred and wrath are not acceptable
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James 3:13·4:4

( BY V~TER E. WOLBER
DEPARTMENT OF RELIGION, OUACHITA UN.IVERSlTY

These statements· of James bring to
a climax the biblical definition of wisdom. In the Old Testament wisdom was
associa·t ed with the path of righteousness, but in. James the way of righteousness is analyzed and identified with
positive goodness.

23~

means or allies to be utilized in either
promoting or restraining the Civil
Rights movement. If we are to settle
these issues we must h~ve peaceable
men using peaceable means to achieve
righteous results.
Desire and

frustra~ion

( 4 :1-4)

1. Wars come in all sizes. James had
in mind factions within the church fellowship which grew out of quarrels between individuals. All such fightings
were generated by l.ustful passions
working within them. Lust, desire, and
covetousness, when excited, can become
exceedingly dangerous forces in an individual or in fWciety-in the local community, in the nation, in the world.
That is why the person who breaks the
1
tenth law, "Thou shalt not covet," is
in danger of breaking another by adul- ·
tery, murder, theft, or lying in an effort to fulfill his covetous desires.

2. Covetousness causes frustration. The
person who allows himself to lust, wapt,
and covet without self-restraint will
never have his desires satisfied. He will
be frustrated. There are legitimate
ways to · satisfy normal drives and
worthy d'e sires, but there is frustration
for the person who feeds ·his imagina- •
tion on covetousness for...- that which
could not be rightfully his.
3. Worthy desires are not reached because improper means are used. War, ·
fighting, and murder are employed; but
they all prove to be ineffective in at-1
taining worthy goals. The reason why
one does not obtain the good things
which he desires is that - he does no·t
pray. If anything is worth wishing for
irs worth praying .for.
·
Prayer is ineffective when offered
selfishly ( 4 : 3-4) . One can be about as
selfish in pJ;aying as he can in other ·
religious activities. If a person makes
pleasure the chief end of life he becomes a lover of pleasure more than a
lover of God (I Tim. 3:4)
4.

"Southern Baptists were forced to
·create the Cooperative Program as a
budget for
denqminational
unified
causes 'in states ·and the Southern Baptist Convention. But churches find the
channel adequate only when they use
it. Few · desire to return to the d~s of
special appeals as befo~ the · ~eation
of the Cooperative Program -W. E.
·Grindstaff in Principles of St4!wardship
Development (Convention Press,, 1967)
I
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"SEEMS like every time I .show up the
'sidewalk cla,ss' wants w talk ·nothing
· but poliUCB."

-ARK-E-OWGY by Gene :Serrington

Full report
The district superintendent of.a
railroad always insisted that station masters send in a full report
of any accident, how~ver small.
One morning he received this message : 44 Man fell from platform in
front of moving train. Will send
further details."
Aft~r

.Po you know a man in service
who would like to :receive the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmaga-.

zine?
If your .church send11 the p11.per to.
its famil'ies paid through the budget.
they mii.Y add these name~ at the same
rate as other members.

You may subscribe for · them at the
rate of $2.75 per year. Be. sure to send
complete correct addresses including
, APO number or zip code number.

AHendance Report
June 9, 1968
Sunday Tralnlnc · Ch.
Church
·School Union . Addns.
Alexander First
65
40
'Berryville First
182
37
8
Freeman Heights '
110
32
Camden First
469
115
Crossett
-First
652
188
Mt.· Olive
221
104
1
Dumas First
211
49.
8
IDl Dorado
IDbenezer
,1 60
59
598.
First
869
2
Victory
60
38
Forrest City First
604
120
6
Fort Sinlth First
1,151
390
2
Gentry First
164
61
Gt·eenwood Firat
240
2·
91
Harrison Eagle Heights
202
66
Hope Firat
424
185
4.
Hot Springs Piney
218
91
10
Jacksonville First
455
126
Jonesboro
Central
475
129
2
Nettleton ,
267
90
Little Rock
Crystal HUI
169
78
4
Geyer Springs
480
•1 94
2
Life Line
462
'79
1
Rosedale
200
65
Magnolia Central
664
179
7
Marked Tree Nelswander
95
65
Monticello
First
254
87
2
Second
228
68
North 'Little Rock
Baring Cross
547
180
2
South Side Chap>el
27
1
.8
Calval'Y
481
132
4
Central
188
259
1
Park Hill
244
816
2
Sixteenth Street
47
80
1
Sylvan Hills
246
95
4
Paragould East Side
224
112
Paris First
85•4
88
Pine Bluff
Centennial
194
82
First
700
124
9
Green Meadows Mission 78
88
8
South Side
617
205
10
East Side Mission
83
53
Tucker Mission
17
18
Rock Springs
68
49
Sprlncdale
Berry Street
90
87
Caudie Avenue
106
so
Elmdale
841
72
First
367
88
011k Grove
75
46
Van Buren
First
419
166
2
Oak Grove
147
98
1
Vandervoort First
3•1
74
Warren
First
412
97
Southside Mission
80
68
Immanuel
180
62
Westside
48
78
West Memphis
l')Jrrllm Boulevard
284
f02

·'

waiting for what seenied.
an age, the superintendent received a secon~ · message . which -. What's next?
read: 44Everythmg okay. Npbody
.
.
injured. Engine was going :Pack- Firs~ Mo~her: un~;;'s your son
wards."
doing· m the Army? .
Second: 44Just wonderlut They
Slightly ben~able
just made him Court Martial."
An elderly matron ~as mailing
CHURCH PEWS
her . family Bible to a brother in
Since 1949 .
a distant city. The postal clerk exTERMS - N(J CARRYING 'CHARGES
amined the large package; and inquired if it contained anything
breakable.
44

Mail to:

Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
401 West Capitol Ave.
Little Rock, Ark. 72201
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Nothing," the lady replied,
ubut the Ten Commandment~.''
Write for Prices

People who fly into a rage always make a bad landing.

RAYMOND LITTLE
Rt. 1, Barber, Ark . •
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~oost

youth

st~dy

ATLANTA-In addition to electing ' Cullough, secretary of the department
the first Negro professional staff mem- of missionary personnel.
ber of any Southern Baptist ConvenCoy, who is just completing work on
tion agency, dil'ectors of the denomination's 'H<l'me Mission Bo·a rd here also a -doctor of theol<l'gy degree at Southelected three men to sbengthen the western Seminary in Ft. Worth, will be
outreach to youth and a fourth to as- assisting in special studies which primarily will be related to the religious
sist in surveys and s·pecial ·studies.
and socio-economic development of urTravis Lipscomb of Fresno, Calif., ban society.
will direct the expanding family servAccording to Leonard Irwin, departice role of the juvenile rehabilitation
ment :head, Coy, who is a registered
ministry.
civil engineer, is "well qualified" beNathan Porter, presently an associ- cause of experience "both in the physiate in the department of missionary cal as well as behavioral sciences, and
' personnel, will direct evangelism to has experience as a p~Wtor and churc·!1
academic communities; and Ed Sea- worker."
'
bough of Nashville, Tenn., will fill the
Coy is a graduate of the University
vacancy in missionary personnel, working with students below •s eminary level of ~rizona and has attended Golden·
who are interested in missions.
·

programs

S. L. Whatley of Mobile, Ala., asked
the messengers to CQnsider a resolution
asking President Lyndon · Johnson to
appoint a clerg~an to the recently
formed special commission to study
crime and violence in America.
When Franklin Paschall, convention
president, pointed out that there was a
clergyman already on the lO-member
committee, Whatley said he would prefer to, see an additional mjnister appointed.
Catholic Archbishop Terence Cooke
of New York is the single cle:l'gyman
now on the commission.
·
Defeated in runoff for second vicepresident was Walter L. Moore, pastor
of Vineville Church, Macon, Ga.

Tommy Coy was ' elected to the department of survey and, special ·studies
from Ft. Wol'th.
I

The first Negro professional staff
member is Emmaooel L. McCall, current pastor of the 28th Street Baptist
IChur~h, 'Louisville, Ky., elected , a.s .an
associate in the board's department of ~~
work with National Baptists, effective
July 1.
Appointed ~ year ago as the Home
. Mission Board's first field consultant in
juvenile rehabilitation in the' Western
U. S., Lipscomb will fill a newly-created position-consultant in Baptist
child care and youth ministry, within
the department of Chri;:;tian social ministri'es.
According to L. William Crews, assistant secretary ln the social ministries department, pending the !lPProval
of Southern B-aptist child care executives, Lipscomb will act as liaison between executives and the board.
Also, he will serve as a resource person for other board programs, Crews
said, spending about one week a month
in Washington D. C., investigating new
gpvernment programs and regulations
in fields of social work.

EMMANUEL MCCALL, left, the first Negro to be elected to a stall position in
an SBC agency, di8cusses the assignment with Victor Glass, Secretary of the
Department of Work with National Bapti8ts at the Home M~sion Board.
Gate .Seminary in Mill Valley, Calif.
He operated a farm in Arizona ' before
he was called into ·the ministry in 1959.
A gradu~te of · Baylor University
(Baptist) in Waco, Tex., and 89uthern
Seminary, Louisville, Lipscomb earned
a master of social work degree at Fres- ·
no, (Calif,) college.

In Fresno, he served as director of
· juveniie rehabilitation for' the ·Baptist
Porter, who has worked ei-ght years association and a-ll pastor of Butler Park
with ;students as a representative 6f Church.
miSISionary personnel, will be a resource
Before coming to the board in 1960,
person for college campuses, state and
national conferences and other youth Porter was pastor of ·Lakeview Heights
. meetings in addition to directing the Church, Tulsa, Okla. He is a graduate
of Baylor Uni~rsity and Southern
ca~pus evangelistic thrus~ in geneml.
Seminary,
··
Seabough comes to Atlanta from the
Listed in t!he 1966 Outstanding Young
student department of the Baptist SunMen in America volume, Se~bough is
day School .Board, Nashville.
a graduate of Southwest Missouri State
. "Ifi·s 12 years in student work and College in Springfield, and Southwesthis creative abilities eminently qualify ern Seminary. Before g()ing to 'the Sunhim for leading the Baptist young peo- day School Board, he had been a youth
ple of our nation into challenging mis- director, minister ·of education :and
sion opportunities," said Glendon Me- ·state •Stl,ldent worker.

,.

